English

Movement
activities

Songs

Art and
activities

Numeracy

Content

Moves in loco-moto ways
without falling
run,walk,gallop,hop,skip
Jumps over 10cm object
landing on both feet







Start to recognize
beginning sound of his or
her name
May recognize some of

Phonics

Start to recognize beginning
sound of his or her name
May recognize some of
letters and their sound



Moves in loco-moto ways
without falling
run,walk,gallop,hop,skip
Jumps over 10cm object
landing on both feet

Phonics












You’ve got a friend in me
Peace like a river



You’ve got a friend in me
Peace like a river

Make community helper
stick puppet



Fire painting







Understand comparative
language (Light and
Heavy)
Set a scale of exploring
weight

Mass



Understand comparative
language (Light and Heavy)
Set a scale of exploring
weight

Mass






Climbs stairs alternating
feet
Climbs climbing net
Moves across at least 3
monkey bars

You’ve got a friend in me
Peace like a river

Match occupation and
their vehicles

Lightest thing on earth
Heaviest things on earth
Things that sink and fload

Read a story-The rabbit and the
turtle




..











Mass





Work related to health
services
Who are thepeople in the
health sector
What do they do
How do they help us



Thursday

...


Moves in loco-moto
ways without falling
run,walk,gallop,walk,
Jumps over 10cm object
landing on both feet

You’ve got a friend in
me
Peace like a river

Act out part of the story


Climbs stairs
alternating feet
Climbs climbing net

Moves across at least
3 monkey bars

You’ve got a friend in 
me
Peace like a river


Play with play dough
Build a puzzle

Fingerprint 1-10

Emergency numbers

Police 10111

Ambulance 10177


Friday

Match occupation 
and their vehicles 

Lightest thing s on
earth
Heaviest things on
earth
Things that sink and
fload

Read a story-The rabbit
and the turtle




..














Mass

Recognize the uniform
Emergency numbers
some of our helpers wear

Police 10111
Identify the vehicle used by 
Ambulance10177
some community helpers





Theme:Jobs people do

Recognize the uniform
some of our helpers wear
Identify the vehicle used
by some community
helpers

Wednesday

Tuesday

Monday

